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********************************************************************* 

This vocabulary assumes the following knowledge: 

 Nouns ending in –a are of the puella, ae type (1f) 

 Nouns ending in –us are of the servus, i type (2m) 

 Nouns ending in –um are of the bellum, i type (2n) 

 Nouns ending in 

o ex have genitives in icis (3m) 

o ix have genitives in icis (3f) 

o or have genitives in oris (3m) 

o io have genitives in ionis (3f) 

o as have genitives in atis (3f) 

o aus have genitives in audis (3f) 

o men have genitives in minis (3n) 

 Nouns ending in –es are of the res, ei type (5f) 

 Adjectives ending in –us are of the bonus, -a, -um type 

 Adjectives ending in –is are of the tristis, -e type 

 

Other entries (and exceptions) will be assigned relevant grammatical information (e.g. 

fourth declension nouns are assigned 4m or 4f; nauta would be assigned 1m, etc.) 

 

A variety of meanings will be cited. 

********************************************************************* 

 

 

BOOK 1: Lines 1-50 

magnanimus brave, bold, noble in spirit 

formido + dat. I dread, fear, am afraid for 

progenies race, family, descent, offspring 

veto I forbid, prohibit, reject 

succedo I climb, advance, follow, succeed in 

diva goddess 

refero I bring back, report 

actum act, deed, exploit 

multum (adv) much, greatly, plenty 

inclutus celebrated, renowned, famous (also inclitus) 

cantus (4m) song, chant, poetry 

vaco I am empty/vacant/idle/free, (+ dat.) have time for 

heros, ois (m) hero, demigod 

tuba trumpet 

deduco I lead away, escort 

vetus, eris old, aged, former 

depleo I drain off, empty out, exhaust 

haustus (4m) drink, draught, drawing (of water) 

frons, frondis (f) foliage, leaves 

necto I tie, bind 

nemus, oris (n) wood, forest 

pulso I beat, pulsate 

augesco I grow, increase, develop, prosper 

tempus, oris (n) time, occasion, temple (of the head) 

vitta band, ribbon, fillet 
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priscus ancient, early, former 

stupeo I am astounded 

virtus, utis (f) strength, courage, worth, manliness, manhood 

geminus twin, double, both 

vatis, is (m/f) prophet, seer, poet 

certatim with rivalry, in competition 

laurus (4f) laurel, foliage, branch, victory 

sudo I sweat, perspire 

parumper for a short while 

pulvis, eris (m) dust, powder, sand 

molior I struggle, labour at, undertake 

praeludit it is the prelude 

pastor shepherd, herdsman 

incautus off one‟s guard, unprotected 

blande charmingly, persuasively, seductively 

populo I ravage, devastate, plunder, despoil 

plenus full, plump, satisfied 

praesagium sense of foreboding 

relego I pass again, go over again 

conditus preserved, hidden, secret 

vanus empty, vain, false, untrustworthy 

augurium augury, divination, prediction, omen 

expavesco I become frightened 

vitreus glassy, translucent 

gurges, itis (m) whirlpool, gulf, stream, flood, the sea 

remus oar 

undosus abounding in waves/water/etc. 

prosilio I jump/leap up 

thalamus bedroom, marriage 

coeo I fit together, collect, meet, unite 

angustum small space/passage, strait, channel 

explico I unfold, extend, display, explain 

aequor, oris (n) level/smooth surface, plain, sea, ocean 

discutio I strike down, shatter, dissipate 

subeo I go underneath/into, ascend, endure 

aer, aeris (m/f) air, atmosphere, sky, cloud, weather 

funestus deadly, fatal, destructive 

monitus (4m) warning, command, advice 

fax, acis (f) torch, firebrand, fire, flame of love 

puppis, is (f) stern, poop, ship, back 

levo (trans.) I lift up, raise up, support, comfort, free from, alleviate 

nurus (4f) daughter-in-law 

carina keel, hull, boat, vessel 

premo I press (hard), pursue, oppress, overwhelm 

plaga blow, cut, wound, region, area 

tumidus swollen, puffed up with pride/anger 

coniuro (intrans.) I conspire, form an alliance 

cunabula cradle 

torvus pitiless, grim, fierce, stern, savage 

antrum cave, cavity, hollow, tomb 
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fallo I deceive, beguile, am mistaken, fail, cheat 

improbus wicked, morally unsound, greedy, rude, immoderate 

metior I measure, estimate, traverse 

cor, cordis (n) heart, mind, soul, spirit 

trabs, trabis (f) tree trunk, club, spear, timber, vessel 

atollo I lift, raise, destroy, steal 

incestus unchaste, unholy, unclean, defiled, sinful 

praedo, onis (m) robber, thief, pirate 

velum sail, covering, curtain 

tempestas season, time, weather, storm 

infero I bring in, advance, inflict, impose 

supersum I am left over, remain, survive 

grandaevus of great age, old 

supplex suppliant 

 

Lines 51-100 

hiems, hiemis (f) winter, cold, frost, storm 

aequoreus of the sea 

diffundo I diffuse, pour out, spread, extend, relax 

nectar, aris (n) nectar, the drink of the gods 

armiger (2m) armour bearer, squire 

scopulosus rocky, full of rocks 

cetos, i (n) whale, porpoise, sea monster 

grex, gregis (m/f) flock, herd, crowd, company, crew 

infra below, underneath 

roto I whirl around, revolve, rotate 

placidus gentle, calm, mild, peaceful 

arduus steep, high, lofty, arduous, difficult 

emino I stand out, am prominent, excel, project 

triplex, icis threefold, triple 

iugalis yoked together, nuptial (iugales: team of horses) 

spumifer, era, erum foaming 

glomero I collect, amass, assemble 

pone behind 

cauda tail 

genitor father, creator, originator 

rector guide, director, driver, ruler 

patefacio I reveal, expose, open up, make accessible 

fretum sea, narrow sea, straits 

repostus remote, out of the way 

rapina robbery, plunder, booty, rape 

furtum theft, trick, deception 

spolium spoils, booty 

hospitus hospitable, received as a guest, foreign, alien 

temerarius casual, rash, accidental, reckless 

arbiter (2m) eye-witness, umpire, judge, arbiter 

penso I weigh (out), pay/punish for, counterbalance 

palma palm of the hand, hand, tree, branch 

gratus pleasing, agreeable, beloved, thankful 

alumna nursling, young animal, disciple, pupil (also alumnus) 
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obruo I cover up, hide, bury, overwhelm, ruin, crush 

permitto I let through, permit, allow, entrust 

inclementia harshness 

natus son, child 

do I give, grant, bestow, devote, allow, ascribe 

pello I beat, drive out/away, banish, defeat 

scopulus rock, boulder 

sepulcrum grave, tomb (also sepulchrum) 

lanio I tear, mangle, mutilate 

obsto + dat. I oppose, hinder, stand in the way, obstruct 

mergo I dip, plunge, immerse, sink, drown 

ratus established, authoritative, fixed, certain 

consultum decision, resolution, plan, decree, oracular response 

edico I proclaim, declare, appoint 

caedes, is (f) murder, slaughter 

qui what kind of 

victrix conquering 

modo only, merely, just now, recently, presently 

undo I surge, flood, run, stream 

crassus thick, deep 

tardo I check, retard, hinder 

irritus ineffective, useless, void, in vain 

queror I complain, protest, grumble 

inultus unpunished, unavenged 

cognatus related, kindred, similar 

redux, ucis coming back, returning 

exsero I stretch forth, thrust/put out, lay bare, uncover 

pariter equally, together 

demitto I drop, let fall, sink 

repulsa rebuff, electoral defeat 

excio I rouse, summon, evoke 

ratis, is (f) raft, ship, boat 

bello (intrans.) I fight, wage war, struggle 

comminiscor I devise, think up, invent, allege, pretend 

detorqueo I turn away/aside, twist away/aside, divert 

liquidus clear, liquid, pure, unmixed, flowing 

niveus snowy, white 

ferio I hit, strike, kill, slay 

vadum shallow place, stream, channel 

plantus cutting, heel, seedling, young plant, (sole of the) foot 

 

Lines 101-150 

laeto I gladden, cheer, rejoice 

sinus (4m) bending, curve, fold, bosom, lap, bay 

abundo I abound (in), overdo, overflow, exceed 

circueo I encircle, surround, border 

fatigo I weary, tire, harass, importune 

coepio I begin, commence 

sollers, ertis clever, expert, skilled 

magistra instructress 
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longaevus of great age, ancient 

perforo I bore, pierce 

suspendo I hang up, suspend, keep in suspense 

sacro I consecrate, make sacred, dedicate 

accubitus (4m) reclining (at meals), couch, seat 

genius taste, inclination, talent, prophetic skill 

stabulum stall, stable, lair, den 

nefandus impious, wicked, abominable 

experior I (put to the) test, try, prove 

spiculum sting, javelin, arrow 

truncae  = truncatae (> trunco, „I maim, strip of branches‟) 

genialis nuptial, festive, genial 

ornus (2f) ash-tree 

consanguineus of the same blood, kindred 

crater, eris (m) mixing bowl (also cratera) 

insons, ontis guiltless, innocent, harmless 

inanis void, empty, hollow, vain, foolish 

tergum back, rear, hide, skin 

viridis fresh, green, blooming, youthful 

inermis unarmed, defenceless 

salutiferus healing, salubrious 

dubius doubtful, dubious, dangerous, critical 

animans, antis animate/living being (not man) 

opperior I wait (for), await 

daps, apis (f) feast, banquet 

sereno I clear up, brighten, lighten 

procul away, at a distance, far off 

desuetus disaccustomed, fallen out of use 

crepo I rattle, rustle, clatter, resound 

ungula hoof, claw, talon (also unguis) 

armus shoulder, upper arm, side, flank 

iamdudum long ago, this long time, immediately 

lustro I cleanse by sacrifice, expiate, review, inspect 

perpetior I endure to the full 

ubinam where in the world? 

pignus, oris (n) pledge, hostage, (pl.) persons as pledges of love 

merito deservedly, rightly 

mentior I lie, deceive, invent, feign, pretend 

infensus hostile 

uterum womb, belly 

contuor I look at, gaze on, behold 

planctus (4m) wailing, lamentation, beating of the breast, mourning 

liveo I am discoloured/livid/envious 

uber, eris (n) breast, teat, udder 

Tartarum infernal regions, the Underworld 

Stygius Stygian, of the river Styx, of the underworld 

aboleo I destroy, efface, obliterate, kill 

magicus magic, magical 

sacrum sacrifice, religious rites 

axis, is (m) axis, pole, chariot, sky, heaven 
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secretus separate, private, secret, remote, hidden 

illabor I slide, glide, flow, fall, sink 

piaculum expiatory offering, sin, crime 

divus god 

enumero I count up, pay out, specify, enumerate 

magis rather, instead, more 

mollis soft, weak, effeminate, womanish, pathetic 

habitus (4m) condition, state, garment, character 

tegmen covering, protection, clothing 

foedus foul, filthy, unclean, disgusting, shameful 

quaeso I beg, ask, seek 

genetrix mother, ancestress 

infringo I break, lessen, weaken, dishearten, overcome 

precatus (4m) prayer, request 

supero I overcome, conquer, survive, surpass, be above 

votum vow, pledge, prayer, wish 

modus manner, way, rhythm, measure, size, bound, limit 

placo I appease, placate, reconcile 

festinus swift, quick, rapid, impatient, in a hurry 

tenuis thin, delicate, slight, slender, unimportant 

supervenio I come up (esp. unexpectedly), arrive, rise above 

minae threats, menaces, warning signs, evil omens 

avide greedily, eagerly, impatiently 

haut = haud (not, not at all, by no means) 

 

Lines 151-200 

capio I take hold, seize, grasp, captivate 

nix, nivis (f) snow 

coram in person, face-to-face, before one‟s eyes 

armentum  herd (of cattle), bull, cattle, horses 

fugo I put to flight, chase away 

pinus (2f/4f) fir, pine, tree, wood, foliage, ship, oar 

hac here, by this side, this way 

figo I fasten, fix, pierce, transfix 

gelidus icy 

pallor paleness of complexion 

sudor sweat, hard labour 

purpureus purple, dark red 

fulvus tawny, yellow 

lanugo, inis (f) down, youth 

verto I turn (around), change, overthrow 

permuto I exchange (for), swap 

plectrum quill (to strike strings of musical instrument) 

adicio + dat./ad+acc. I add, increase, raise, add to, throw to 

fetus pregnant, breeding, fertile, newly whelped 

rupes, is (f) cliff, rock 

leaena lioness 

percello  I strike down, strike, overpower, dismay 

catulus young dog/puppy/cub, whelp 

fidus faithful, loyal, trusting, confident 
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circumligo I encircle, surround, attach, fasten 

ulna forearm, elbow 

vertex whirlpool, eddy, peak, top, summit 

connecto I join/fasten/link together, implicate 

extendo I stretch/thrust out, enlarge 

aevum time (of life), (old) age 

robur, oris (n) oak, strength, resolve, purpose 

longe far (off), distant, a long way, by far 

aequalis equal, similar, uniform, level, flat 

fumo I smoke, steam, fume, reek 

novo I make new, renovate, refresh, change 

anhelus panting, puffing, gasping, breath-taking 

iubar, aris (n) brightness, light source 

como I arrange/do (hair), adorn, make beautiful 

ango I choke, throttle, strangle, cause pain, vex 

libo I nibble, sip, pour in offering/a libation 

oblectamen delight, pleasure 

elicio I draw/pull out, entice, elicit, coax 

chelyn (indec.) lyre, harp, tortoise shell 

solor I solace, console, comfort, soothe 

filum thread, string 

pollex thumb 

chorda musical instrument (string) 

immanis huge, vast, immense, extreme, monstrous 

semen seed 

noverca stepmother 

crudus raw, bloody, crude, cruel, rough 

caestus (4m) boxing-glove 

nexus (4m) tie, bind 

circumdo I surround, envelop, enclose 

torus swelling, protuberance, bed, couch, cushion 

gravo I load/weigh down, burden, oppress 

collabor I collapse, fall down (in ruin/exhaustion) 

innecto I tie, fasten (to), devise, weave (plots) 

assuetus accustomed, customary, usual 

mavult he prefers 

undisonus resounding with waves 

asto I stand at/by/on my feet 

abdo I remove, set aside, depart, hide, keep secret 

destino I fix, bind, fasten, make up my mind, determine 

huc illuc this way and that 

voluto I roll, wallow, turn over in my mind 

 

Lines 201-250 

stimulus spur, goad, trap 

opportunus suitable, advantageous, liable, exposed 

artus close, firm, tight, dense, narrow, scarce 

aequus level, even, equal, like, just, kind, fair 

imbellis unwarlike 

aula hall, temple, palace, castle 
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coetus (4m) meeting, encounter, assembly, union, band, gang 

laxo I loosen, slacken, relax, weaken 

catena chain, fetter, bond, restraint, captivity 

vicinus nearby, neighbouring 

sedulus attentive, painstaking, sedulous 

partus (4m) birth, offspring 

provideo I foresee 

anguis, is (m/f) snake, serpent, dragon 

ramus branch, bough 

consilium debate, discussion, plan, idea, advice 

pasco I feed (on), graze 

murex purple fish/dye, shellfish 

freno I brake, curb, restrain, check 

acutus sharp, severe, wise 

delphina dolphin 

sonorus noisy, loud, resounding 

nutrio I suckle, feed, supply, preserve, rear, raise 

glaucus bluish grey 

honos, oris (m) honour, respect, regard, dignity, grace 

no I swim, float 

pectus, oris (n) breast, heart, feeling, soul, mind 

subsisto I halt, stand, cause to stop 

contagium contact 

dehinc then, after that, thereupon 

resolvo I loosen, release, relax, break up 

effulguro I shine out 

orbis, is (m) circle, territory, region, sphere 

recursus (4m) running back, retreat, return 

udus wet 

iamiamque just now, at this very moment, already, now, just 

canus white, grey, old, wise, foamy 

orbita orbit 

alias at another time, in another place, subsequently 

nubilus cloudy, lowering 

ingemo I groan/moan/sigh (at/over) 

spelunca cave 

quaero I search/strive for, obtain, demand, miss 

ploro I cry over/aloud, lament, weep 

conubium marriage, spouse, husband, wife (also connubium) 

humilis low, lowly, small, slight, base, humble 

roro I cause dew, drip, am moist 

emetior I measure out, pass through 

erilis of a master/mistress 

tremefacio I cause to remble 

infundo I pour in/on/out 

 

Lines 251-300 

occupo I seize, gain, overtake, capture, occupy, attack 

affor I speak to, address 

sors, sortis (f) lot, fate, oracular response 
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sidus, eris (n) star, constellation 

puerpera woman in labour 

Parca Fate 

impar, aris unequal, inferior 

genus, eris (n) birth, descent, origin 

praecludo I close, block 

letum death 

tantum so much, so far, hardly, only 

meta cone, goal, end, boundary 

paulum a little, to a small extent, somewhat, a short while 

submitto I emit, put forth, raise, lower, moderate, submit 

dignor I deem worthy, deign, condescend 

pensum wool given to be spun/woven, task, homework 

auro I gild, overlay with gold 

palla a lady‟s outer garment 

verro I sweep (clean), skim 

induo I put on, clothe, cover, dress myself in 

ambiguus changeable, doubtful, ambiguous, wavering 

sexus (4m) sex, gender 

exeo I go out, leave, die, emerge, escape 

lustrum bog, muddy place, den, haunt of wild beasts 

decus, oris (n) glory, splendour, dignity, virtue, grace, beauty 

progigno > gigno (I give birth to, bear, beget) 

amnis, is (m) river, stream, current, water 

mitesco I grow mild/soft/mellow/tame/civilized 

cultus (4m) habitation, civilization, refinement, grooming 

horridus wild, frightful, rough, bristly, grim 

tracto I draw, drag, haul, derive, get 

nequiquam in vain 

nutritor fosterer 

exordium beginning, introduction, preface 

indoles, is (f) innate character, inborn quality 

effrenus unbridled, unrestrained, unruly, violent 

summitto = submitto 

tempto I test, try, urge, worry, bribe 

habena strap, whip, reins 

iugum yoke, team, pair (of horses), ridge, summit 

praebeo I present, offer, expose, submit, allow 

lupus wolf, grappling iron 

fremo I roar, growl, rage, murmur 

fraus fraud, trickery, deceit, crime, delusion 

astus (4m) craft, cunning, guile, trick, stratagem 

indocilis unteachable, ignorant 

mens, mentis (f) mind, reason, intellect, judgement, plan, frame of mind 

litoreus of the seashore 

satus sprung (from), native (> sero) 

licentia freedom, liberty, licence 

ver, veris (n) spring, youth 

ligo I bind, tie, fasten, unite 

spargo I scatter, strew, sprinkle, spot 
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eximius extraordinary, exceptional, remarkable 

expleo I fill out/up, complete, finish, satisfy 

tumeo I swell, become inflated/puffed up 

relinquo I leave behind, abandon 

effulgeo = effulguro 

decorus beautiful, handsome, comely, graceful, noble 

flammo I inflame, set on fire, excite 

purpura purple, purple dye 

gemma bud, jewel, gem, precious stone 

aurum gold, riches 

par, paris equal, fit, suitable 

pono I put, place, set, station, put down, bury 

eximo I remove/extract, take out/off/away, banish 

paco I pacify, subdue 

cassis, idis (f) helmet, war 

 

Lines 301-350 

socius sharing, associated, allied 

trux, trucis wild, savage, fierce 

temero I violate, defile, pollute 

derigesco I freeze, become stiff/rigid 

os, ossis (n) bone, stone 

vibro I brandish, wave, dart 

medulla marrow, kernel, innermost part, quintessence 

impello I drive, persuade, impel, push/thrust/strike against 

pererro I wander through, roam/ramble over 

poculum cup, bowl, drinking vessel, drink 

fusco I darken, blacken 

puniceus scarlet, crimson 

ebur, uris (n) ivory 

ostrum purple dye 

manifestus detected, plain, evident, obvious 

palleo I am pale, fade 

rubeo I am/become red 

disicio I break up, scatter 

reverentia respect, restraint 

perago I disturb, finish, kill 

gyrum circle 

pastus (4m) pasture, feeding ground 

candor whiteness, snow, radiance 

iuvenca young cow, heifer, girl 

ardesco I catch fire, kindle, become ignited 

contingo I happen, befall, turn out, come to pass 

protervus violent, reckless, impudent, shameless 

obliquo I turn sideways, turn aside 

impexus uncombed 

domo I subdue, master, tame, conquer 

monile, is (n) necklace, collar 

picturo I paint, tint, colour, adorn 

limbus border, edge, hem, fringe 
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incessus (4m) walking, advance, progression 

motus (4m) movement, motion, riot, emotion 

qualiter as, just as, how 

artifex artist, actor, craftsman 

cera wax, beeswax, wax seal 

luctor I wrestle, struggle, fight (against) 

invitus reluctant, unwilling 

decor beauty, good looks, grace, charm 

discrimen crisis, division, distinction, difference 

imitor I imitate, copy, mimic, resemble 

fingo I mould, shape, devise, make up, pretend 

mendacia lie, falsehood, untruth, counterfeit, fraud 

disto I stand apart, am distant/different 

admoveo I move/bring up, approach, draw near, apply, add 

tactus (4m) touch, sense of touch 

lasso I tire, weary, exhaust, wear out 

velo I veil, cover, enfold, wrap, conceal 

compono I construct, arrange, compile, compose, make up, order 

aggredior I approach, advance, attack, assail, undertake, attempt 

testis, is (m/f) witness 

 

Lines 351-400 

aequo I level, make straight, equal, compare 

animosus courageous, bold, ardent, energetic 

ritus (4m) rite, ceremony 

stirps, stirpis (f) stock, plant, race, lineage, character 

calathus wicker basket, flower basket 

frango I break, shatter, crush, dishearten, weaken, move 

nubilis marriageable 

“gymnadas” = wrestlings 

vagor I wander, roam 

intus within, inside, at home 

alo I feed, nourish, rear, nurse, suckle 

secludo I shut off 

praecipue especially, chiefly 

arco I keep away, protect 

accedo I come near, approach, agree with, am added to 

ingenium nature, innate quality, character 

ultro besides, beyond, voluntarily, unaided 

veneror I adore, revere, honour, worship, beg, pray 

grates, is (f) thanks 

defigo I sink, bury, fasten, fix, focus (thoughts/eyes) 

emineo I stand out, excel, project 

socio I unite, join, ally, share in 

grego I gather, assemble 

hospita female guest, hostess, landlady, stranger, alien 

tractus (4m) dragging, pulling, drawing out, extent, tract, region 

plausus (4m) clapping, applause, approval, beating of wings 

cubile, is (n) bed, couch, seat, marriage bed, den, nest, pen, hive 

arcanus secret, private, hidden, personal 
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murmur, uris (n) murmur, mutter, whisper 

novissimus last, most recent, utmost (super. > novus) 

abnato I swim away from, swim off 

depositum deposit, trust 

cingo I surround, encircle, enclose 

instabilis unsteady, shaky, unstable, inconstant 

vadosus full of shallows 

procella storm, gale, tumult, commotion 

iuro I swear, call to witness, vow obedience to 

thiasus orgiastic Bacchic dance 

alternus alternate, one after the other 

interfuro I rage between 

meritus deserved, due 

ultrix, icis avenging, vengeful 

furia frenzy, fury, rage 

conquestus (4m) complaint (esp. violent), complaining (esp. strenuous) 

quippe of course, as you see, obviously, naturally, by all means 

ambio I go round, inspect, canvass, circle, embrace 

relatus (4m) narration, telling of events, utterance 

 

Lines 401-450 

aspero I roughen, sharpen, enrage 

calco I tread upon, trample under foot, crush 

commercium trade, traffic, commerce 

degrassor I sink, descend upon, rush down, attach fiercely 

bimaris situated between two seas, connected with two seas 

vallum wall, rampart 

umbo, onis (m) boss (of a shield) 

semita path 

alligo I bind, fetter, hinder, impede 

supernus heavenly, celestial, of the gods 

concutio I shake, vibrate, agitate violently, strike 

erigo I raise, erect, build, rouse, excite 

quatio I shake 

navale, is (n) dock, shipway 

incus, udis (f) anvil 

sagittifer, era, erum carrying arrows 

certo I vie (with), contest, contend, struggle 

stipo I crowd, press together, compress 

caedo I chop, hew, cut out, strike, smite, murder, slaughter 

vestio I clothe 

pedes, itis (m) foot soldier, infantryman 

turma squadron, troop (of 30 horsemen) 

vacuo I empty 

pascuum pasture, piece of grazing land 

dis, ditis  rich, wealthy, fertile, productive, profitable 

iaculum javelin, dart 

raresco I thin out, become sparse 

tormentum missile, rack, torture (device), torment 

immunis exempt, immune 
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vello I pluck, pull, tear out, extract 

olim formerly, once, in the future, long since 

liquesco I melt, liquefy 

effero I make wild/savage, brutalize (cf. ef+fero, „I carry out‟) 

nusquam nowhere, on no occasion 

arduum high place, heights, elevation, challenge 

sido I settle, sink down 

exuo I pull off, undress, strip, deprive of 

rostrum beak, bow (of a ship) 

belliger, era, erum waging war, warlike 

squaleo I am dirty, covered with a scaly layer 

conspiro I plot, conspire, unite, act in unison 

venenum poison, drug 

tenuo I make thin, reduce, lessen, wear down 

umens, entis moist, wet 

attritus (4m) rubbing, grinding, friction, chafing, abrasion 

piger, ra, rum lazy, slow, dull 

mucro, onis (m) sword, sword point 

lento I bend under strain 

glans, andis (f) mast, acorn, missile, bullet 

torreo I parch, roast, bake, burn 

sudis, is (f) stake, log 

conus cone, apex of helmet, crest 

incuso I accuse, blame, criticize, condemn 

praecipito I throw headlong, cast down 

transtrum crossbeam, thwart 

insanus mad, raging, insane, wild, possessed, inspired 

bellipotens, entis mighty in war 

stagnum pool, lake, lagoon, expanse of water 

operio I cover (over), bury, overspread, conceal 

promoveo I move forward 

deficio (trans.) I fail, disappoint, let down 

carbasa (2n pl.) linen (cloth), garments, curtains, sails (also carbasus, f.) 

congrego I assemble, convene, flock, congregate, collect 

crepido, inis (f) base, foundation, dam, bank, pier, rim 

dorsum back, range, ridge, slope 

scando I climb, mount, ascend, get up, clamber 

montivagus   mountain-ranging 

 

Lines 451-500 

latro I bark (at) 

trano I swim across 

intono I thunder 

praesagium sense of foreboding 

annuus annual 

Graecia Greece 

contemplor I observe, notice, regard, consider carefully 

sparsus spread out, scattered 

dissonus dissonant, discordant, different 

dispono I dispose, place here and there, lay out, order, manage 
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indago, inis (f) ring of huntsmen/nets/troops 

claudo I close, shut, block up, besiege, enclose, confine 

cassis, is (m) hunting net, spider‟s web, snare, trap 

arto I wedge in, tighten, compress, pack, limit, cramp 

linquo I leave, quit, forsake, abandon, desist from 

avium wilderness, desert 

undique from every side/direction/place, everywhere 

valles, is (f) valley 

mansuesco I tame, grow tame, render/become mild 

hirtus hairy, shaggy 

aper, apri (2m/f) boar, wild boar, fish 

ursa she-bear (also ursus) 

cogo I collect, gather, round up, force, compel 

contemno I look down on, take poor view of 

cerva doe, hind, deer 

quamquam although, yet, nevertheless 

capesso I grasp, (under)take, seize eagerly, pursue with zeal 

corusco I brandish, shake, flash, glitter 

vigil, ilis awake, wakeful, watchful, alert, vigilant 

ardeo I am on fire, burn, flash, glow, sparkle 

cresco I come forth, arise, am born, grow (up), thrive 

effodio I dig out, excavate, gouge out 

repto I crawl, creep (over), stroll, slink 

adorior I attack, assail, accost, address, undertake 

rudimentum first lesson(s), early training 

linea string, line, boundrary-line, goal 

praestruo I block up, contrive beforehand 

artus (4m) arm, leg, limb, part of the body, sexual organs 

itero I do a second time, repeat, renew, revise 

fateor I admit, confess, disclose, acknowledge 

caelicola heaven dweller, deity, god, goddess 

curvo I bend, arch, yield, influence 

tonitrus (4m) thunder 

igniferus bearing/containing fire 

fulmen lightning, flash, thunderbolt, crushing blow 

vallo I surround, fortify, furnish 

increpito I chide, utter (noisy) reproaches at 

tumultus (4m) commotion, confusion, uproar, rebellion, disturbance 

praecipuus particular, especial 

tripus, odis (m) three-legged stand, tripod, oracle at Delphi, oracles 

oblitus + gen. forgetful 

possideo I seize, hold, am master of, possess, occupy, inherit 

quianam why ever? 

occultum  secrecy, hiding, secret 

recludo I open (up), lay open, disclose, reveal 

cerno I sift, separate, distinguish, discern, see, examine 

ignotus unknown, strange, unacquainted with, ignorant of 

sordeo I am dirty/unworthy/common/vile 

vulgo generally, usually, universally, publicly 
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Lines 501-550 

genitus begotten, engendered (> gigno) 

probo I approve, esteem, recommend, prove, demonstrate 

ceu as, just as, in the same way, like, just as if 

ocis swift, rapid 

sertum wreath 

abditus hidden, secret, remote, secluded (> abdo) 

dego I spend time, carry on, wage 

heia how now!, see!, quick! 

vexo I shake, jolt, toss violently, annoy, plague, distub 

laurigerus bearing/producing laurels 

haurio I draw up/out, drink, swallow, drain, exhaust 

remitto I send back, remit, relax, diminish 

galea helmet 

violo I violate, dishonour, outrage 

vitta band, ribbon, fillet 

praestans, antis excellent, outstanding, surpassing all 

dependo I pay over/down, pay (penalty), (ex)spend 

deprendo I seize, catch, catch redhanded, surprise, intercept 

sagus prophetic 

licium thread, leash 

turiferus incense-bearing 

apex point, top, summit, cap, crown 

caligo, inis (f) mist, fog, darkness, gloom 

exsilio I spring forth, leap up 

laboro I work, take pains, am troubled, am in distress 

mugitus (4m) bellowing, roaring, rumble 

solvo I loosen, relax, unbind, free, open, set sail 

oppono I oppose, place opposite 

eluctor I force a way through, surmount a difficulty 

femineus female, feminine 

dolus trick, device, deceit, treachery, trickery, fraud 

latebra hiding place, retreat, lair 

eversor one who destroys/overthrows 

occido I fall, perish, die, am slain/ruined/done for (cf. occido) 

fluxus flowing, fluid, loose, frail 

scindo I tear, split, divide, rend, cut to pieces 

nuto I nod, waver, give way 

tremefacio I cause to tremble 

corruo I fall down, fall to the ground, collapse, am ruined 

haereo I stick, adhere, cling to, hesitate 

recuso I reject, refuse, object, decline 

aversus turned away, behind, distant, averse, hostile 

providus prophetic, provident, cautious, prudent 

fecundus fertile, fruitful, prolific, abundant, imaginative 

ausum I intend, am prepared, dare, act boldly, risk 

annuo I nod assent, indicate, declare, smile on, agree to, grant 

lubricus slippery, inconstant, hazardous, ticklish, deceitful 

revertor I turn back, go back, return, recur 

intemptus unattempted (> tempto) 
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Lines 551-600 

verum truth, reality, fact 

stimulo I goad, torment, vex, incite 

propinquus near, neighbouring 

mel, mellis (n) honey, sweetness, pleasant thing 

gravidus pregnant, laden, swollen, teeming, rich, abundant 

mitis mild, meek, gentle, placid, soothing, ripe 

caterva crowd, cluster, troop, company, flock, herd, swarm 

iuventus, utis (f) youth, age of youth (20-40) 

occulo I cover (up), hide, conceal 

rudis undeveloped, raw, rough, wild, coarse 

resumo I pick up again, resume, recover 

latus, eris (n) side, flank 

evito I shun, avoid 

serta clover 

sponte of one‟s own will, voluntarily 

canistra wicker basket 

thyrsus wand 

parco I forbear, restrain from, spare, show consideration 

actus act, performance, delivery, action, deed 

assidue continually, constantly, regularly 

modestus restrained, mild, modest, reserved, disciplined 

attero  I rub, rub against, grind, chafe, diminish, impair, waste 

lana wool, fleece, soft hair, down, trifles 

colus (2m/f) distaff, spinning, destiny, thread 

sonus noise, sound (also sonitus) 

pondus, eris (n) weight, burden, impediment 

intempestivus untimely, ill timed, unreasonable 

anhelo I pant, gasp, breathe out, exhale 

aperio I uncover, open, disclose, explain, recount, reveal 

virgineus pertaining to a virgin / girl of marriageable age 

levitas lightness, gentleness, fickleness, nimbleness 

insidiosus treacherous, deceitful, cunning 

medius middle, common, neutral, ordinary, ambiguous 

reverentia respect, awe, reverence, shyness 

detego I uncover, disclose, reveal, expose, unsheathe, remove 

orgium secret rites (of Bacchus), (pl.) mysteries, orgies 

renovo I renew, restore, revive 

revello I tear out/away/from/down, wrench off, remove 

praesto I excel, surpass, prevail, furnish, supply, make available 

mas, maris (m) male, man 

 

Lines 601-650 

temerator violater, polluter 

decet it is fitting/proper, it ought, it becomes/adorns/graces 

teres, etis smooth, tapering 

“nebrida” fawnskins 

hedera ivy 

redimio I wreathe, encircle with a garland, surround 

missile, is (n) missile 
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libet it pleases 

pronus leaning forward, prone, rushing down 

satio I satisfy, sate, nourish 

luxus (4m) luxury, sumptuousness 

mitra oriental headband 

inviso I go to see, visit, watch over 

fastigium peak, summit, top, gable, roof 

iners, inertis helpless, weak, inert, sluggish, unskilful, incompetent 

consido I sit down, sink, subside 

commentum invention, intention, design, scheme, fabrication 

usque all the way/time, continuously, always 

carcer, eris (m) prison, jail, traps, beginning 

agito I stir/drive/shake, resolve, live, ride, control, pursue 

natatus (4m) swimming 

desertor deserter, fugitive, runaway 

orbo I bereave, deprive (of) 

plango I strike, beat, bewail, lament for, mourn 

dirigo I arrange, align, level, square up, direct, steer, propel 

pampineus of vine shoots/foliage 

colus (4m/f) = colus (2m/f) 

pudet it shames, makes ashamed 

taedet I am tired/weary/sick of, am disgusted/offended 

quin etiam moreover 

ignis, is (m) fire, brightness, passion 

aequaevus of the same age, contemporary 

dissimulo I conceal, disguise, hide, ignore 

quonam to whatever place 

uro I burn 

tempestivus seasonable, opportune, timely, ripe 

torpeo I am numb/lethargic 

silentium silence 

potior I obtain, acquire, grasp, attain, seize, capture, possess 

astrum star, sky, heaven 

rubesco I turn red, redden 

repleo I fill (again), complete 

indico I declare publicily, proclaim, announce, appoint 

fragor noise, crash 

trepido I tremble, am afraid, waver 

 

Lines 651-700 

ni if not…unless 

tympanum small drum (used in worship of Cybele/Bacchus) 

gesto I bear, carry, wear 

defleo I weep (abundantly) for, lament, bewail 

gemo I moan, groan, lament 

nepos, otis (m) grandson, granddaughter, descendant 

excido I cut out/off/down, raze, destroy 

pendo I weigh out, pay, pay out 

vado I go, advance, rush, hurry, walk 

obstipesco I am amazed 
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monstrum monster, portent, unnatural thing 

comminus hand to hand, in close combat/quarters 

promo I take/bring out, bring into view 

fortassis = fortasse (perhaps, possibly) 

decipio I cheat, deceive, dupe, elude, disappoint, frustrate 

sileo I am silent/quiet 

communis common, joint, public, general, universal 

altrix nourisher, nurse, wet nurse 

status appointed (> sisto) 

index, icis (m/f) sign, token, proof, informer, tale bearer 

flexus (4m) turning, winding, swerve, bend 

rado I shave, scratch, scrape 

opaco I shade, overshadow 

carchesium drinking cup, mast-head (of ship) 

responsum answer, response 

arquitenens, entis holding a bow, the Archer, Apollo, Artimis 

omen omen, sign, token 

arceo I ward off, keep away, confine, prevent, hinder, protect 

eruo I pluck/dig/root up, overthrow, destroy 

invisus hated, detested, hateful, hostile 

penetrabilis penetrable, piercing 

rudens, entis (m) rope 

suppleo I supply, fill up, make complete 

iuxta nearly, near, close to, just as, equally 

indubitatus unquestionable, certain, indisputable, undoubted 

 

Lines 701-750 

pravenio I arrive before, come first, precede, surpass 

arx, arcis (f) citadel, stronghold, height, defence, refuge 

servator watcher, observer, protecter, saviour 

edo I eject, emit, put forth, beget, pronounce 

hibernus wintry, stormy 

fames, is (f) hunger, famine, want, craving 

penitus inside, deep within, thoroughly 

meo I go along, pass, travel 

cura canum „watchdogs‟ 

tero I rub, wear away, wear out, tread 

ratio account, reckoning, invoice, plan, method, reasoning 

scrutor I search, probe, examine carefully 

pridem some time ago, previously 

verso I keep turning round, spin, whirl, turn over and over 

mercor I trade, buy 

aes, aeris (n) money, pay, fee, copper, bronze, brass, gong, cymbals 

citus quick, swift, rapid, moving/acting quickly 

signum battle standard, indication, sign, proof, image, statue 

lituus war-trumpet 

praefor I say/utter/mention beforehand 

oliva olive, olive branch/tree 

reor I think, regard, deem, suppose, believe, reckon 

ultor avenger, revenger 
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metuo I fear, am afraid/apprehensive, dread 

imus inmost, deepest, bottommost, last 

secundo I make conditions favourable (wind/deities) 

dexter, ra, rum right, on the right hand/side, skilful, favourable 

hospitium hospitality, entertainment, lodging 

illustro I illuminate, give glory, embellish, elucidate, enlighten 

lar, laris (m) home, dwelling 

famularis of slaves, servile 

perlustro I go/wander all through, view all over, scan, scrutinize 

figura shape, form, figure, image, beauty, style 

porticus (4m/f) colonnade, covered walk, portico 

vagus roving, wandering 

obeo I go to meet, attend to, fall, die 

praeda booty, loot, spoils, plunder, prey 

lego I pass through, traverse, survey, scan, pick out, choose 

arvum field, soil, region, country, dry land 

venator hunter 

caespes, itis (m) grass, earth, sod, turf 

 

Lines 751-800 

rumor hearsay, rumour, gossip, reputation, shouting 

qua where, by which route, how 

iure by right, rightly, justly, deservedly 

atrium atrium, palace, house 

discumbo I sit, recline (at table), lie down, go to bed 

pingo I paint, tint, colour, adorn, decorate, embellish 

nata daughter, child 

pudicus chaste, modest, virtuous, pure 

sepono I put away from myself, disregard, isolate, reserve 

epulor I dine sumptuously, feast 

perlibro I make level 

extemplo immediately, forthwith 

mensura measure, length, area, capacity 

attamen but yet, but however, nevertheless 

obliquus slanting, oblique 

praeceps, ipitis headlong, fast-falling, hasty, rash, steep, precipitous 

prodo I thrust forward, produce, abandon, forsake, betray 

crinale, is (n) ornament for the hair, hair-comb 

pateo I stand/lie/am open, am accessible/well-known 

patera bowl, saucer 

invideo I envy, am jealous of, begrudge, refuse 

coeptum undertaking, enterprise, scheme 

perdomo I tame, subdue thoroughly, conquer, crush 

frons, frontis (m/f) forehead, brow, face, look, front 

suboles, is (f) shoot, race, offspring, progeny 

rus, ruris (n) country, farm 

spolio I rob, strip, despoil, plunder, (+ abl.) deprive of 

obtexo I veil, cover, overspread, weave over 

revoco I call back, recall, revive, regain 

copia plenty, abundance, supply, means, opportunity 
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flecto I bend, curve, bow, turn, curl, persuade, soften 

proavus great-grandfather, remote ancestor 

potens, entis powerful, strong, capable, mighty 

praevaleo I prevail, have superior power/force/weight/influence 

cesso I am inactive, hold back, leave off, delay, cease, rest 

sterilis barren, sterile, fruitless, unprofitable, futile 

 

Lines 801-850 

segnis slow, sluggish, torpid, inactive 

praetereo I pass/go by, disregard, neglet, omit, surpass, excel 

stratum coverlet, bed, couch 

sidereus starry, heavenly 

fors, fortis (f) chance, luck, fortune, accident 

occurro I run to meet, oppose, resist 

cunctor I delay, impede, hold up, hesitate, tarry, linger 

auster, tri (2m) south, south wind, (pl.) southern parts 

excipio I take out, remove, follow, receive, greet, ward off 

sagax, acis acute, sharp, perceptive 

gravor I show/bear with reluctance, am burdened/vexed 

vixdum scarcely yet, only just 

comito I accompany, go along with, attend, follow 

praedico I say beforehand, foretell, recommend, prescribe 

luceo I shine, emit light, am clear/evident, sparkle 

sponsa bride, betrothed woman 

tyrannus tyrant, despot, moarch, king, prince 

buxus (f) boxwood, instrument, pipe, flute 

“enthea” = frenzied 

multiplico I multiply, repeat, increase 

pecten, inis (m) comb, rake 

plaudo I clap, strike, pat, beat, applaud 

aspernor I despise, scorn, disdain, spurn, repel, reject, refuse 

amictus (4m) cloak, mantle, outer garment, clothing, manner of dress 

solitum custom, habit 

turbo I disturb, agitate, throw into confusion 

indignor I deem unworthy, scorn, resent, am indignant 

cohors, ortis (f) enclosure, yard, retinue, crowd, cohort 

loco I place, put, station, arrange 

callidus crafty, sly, cunning, wise, expert, skilful 

gemmatus jewelled 

 

Lines 851-900 

radio I beam, shine, radiate light 

caelo I carve, engrave, emboss, chase, finish, embroider 

macula spot, stain, blemish 

acclinis leaning/resting against, sloping, inclined (to) 

mandatum order, command 

pecto I comb 

iuba mane (of horse/lion), crest (of helmet) 

edisco I learn by heart, commit to memory, study, get to know 

eiuro I resign, forswear, disown 
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domitor tamer, breaker, subduer, vanquisher, conqueror 

semifer, era, erum half-wild, half-monster 

iuvo I help, assist, aid, support, serve, please, delight, gratify 

dolosus crafty, cunning, deceitful 

commoveo I shake/stir up, agitate, displace, disturb, trouble, upset 

clipeus round/embossed shield 

excedo I pass, withdraw, exceed, go away/out/beyond, die 

calor heat, warmth, glow, weather, fever, passion, zeal, love 

Martius March, of Mars 

retego I uncover, lay bare, reveal, disclose 

lamentum wailing, (pl.) weeping, groans, laments 

inopinus unexpected 

socer (2m) father-in-law 

allego I depute, send as agent, commission, urge, plea, allege 

uter, ra, rum whichever, no matter which, one, either 

 

Lines 901-960 

degeneris low-born, soft, weak 

renuo I refuse, disapprove, decline 

ignosco + dat. I pardon, forgive 

lacertus (upper) arm, shoulder, (pl.) strength, force, lizard 

luo I pay, pay fine, compensate, atone, make amends for 

prosterno I knock over, lay low, strike down, overthrow, exhaust 

avus grandfather, forefather, ancestor 

immitis cruel, rough, harsh, sour, rude, severe, stern, savage 

compello I drive together, round up, force, compel, drive 

gener (2m) son-in-law 

abnuo I refuse, decline, deny, reject, rule out 

pudibundus shamefaced, blushing 

venia favour, kindness, pardon, permission, indulgence 

regnator king, lord 

alnus (f) alder, plank, bridge, boat, ship 

intrepidus undaunted, fearless, untroubled 

aurora dawn, daybreak, sunrise, Orient/East 

portus (4m) port, harbour, refuge, haven, place of refuge 

Hymen Marriage, wedding, Greek wedding chant/refrain 

opto I choose, select, wish (for), desire 

nimium = nimis 

solacium comfort, solace, grief, relief, consolation, compensation 

precor I beg, implore, entreat, wish, pray, supplicate, beseech 

spondeo I promise, give pledge/undertaking/surety 

ingens, entis not natural, huge, vast, enormous, remarkable 

gaza treasure (royal) 

 

BOOK 2: Lines 1-50 

implico I implicate, involve, entangle, interweave, entwine 

umeo I am wet/moist 

coruscus vibrating, waving, tremulous, shaking, flashing 

hebes, etis blunt, languid, stupid 

nondum not yet 
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excutio I shake out/off, cast out, search, examine 

lampas, ados/is lamp, lantern, light, torch, flame, firebrand 

puniceus scarlet, crimson 

palla palla, cloak 

insignis conspicuous, manifest, eminent, notable, famous 

invado I enter, attempt, invade, take possession of, attack 

escendo I ascend, go up, mount 

lito I make (acceptable) offering (to) 

taurus bull 

vittatus wearing/carrying a ritual vitta 

salum open/high sea, main, deep, ocean, billow, waves 

extum bowels, (pl.) entrails of animals for divination 

ordior I begin 

insilio I leap upon/in, leap/spring up, attack, bound, mount 

strido I creak, squeak, grate, shriek, whistle, hiss, gnash 

turris, is (f) tower, high building, palace, citadel 

commissum undertaking, enterprise, trust, secret, crime 

declino I deflect, divert, turn aside, swerve, subside, decline 

renascor I am born again, I am renewed/revived 

maereo I grieve, am sad, mourn, bewail, lament 

debitus due, owed, owing, becoming, doomed, destined, fated 

vastator destroyer, ravager 

resero I open up, unseal, unbar, unfasten, uncover, expose 

clangor clang, noise, blare, blast, crying, clamour, barking 

reses, idis motionless, inactive, idle, sluggish 

indecor, oris inglorious, shameful, unbecoming, unseemly, ugly 

primordium first beginning, origin, commencement, beginnings 

orsus (4m) web, beginning, start, attempt, undertaking, initiative 

 

Lines 51-100 

certamen contest, competition, battle, combat, struggle, rivalry 

sollicitus concerned, worried, upset, troubled, disturbed, anxious 

socia associate/partner (female), companion 

lis, litis (f) lawsuit, quarrel 

concilium public gathering/meeting, popular assembly, hearing 

marito I marry, give in marriage 

exitialis destructive, deadly 

raptor robber, plunderer 

penetrale, is (n) inner shrine, sanctuary 

turrigerus tower-crowned, bearing a tower 

vereor I revere, respect, fear, dread 

solum bottom, ground, floor, soil, land 

procumbo I sink down, lie down, lean forward 

me miseret + gen. it distresses/grieves me, I feel sorry for 

deveho I carry, convey, transport, take, remove, descend 

passim here and there, everywhere 

illicitus forbidden, unlawful, illicit 

pactum bargain, agreement, manner 

raptus (4m) violent snatching/dragging away, robbery, abduction 

messis, is (m/f) harvest, crop, harvest time 
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acervus mass, heap, pile, stack, cluster 

perfero I carry through, bear, endure to the end, suffer 

iactura loss, sacrifice, expense, cost 

imperiosus powerful, domineering, masterful, dictatorial, imperious 

proles, is (f) offspring, descendant, generation, race, breed 

volito I fly about, hover over 

invius impassable, inaccessible 

sedes, is (f) seat, home, residence, settlement, habitation, chair 

capulum sword-hilt, handle, tomb 

rubor redness, blush, modesty, shame, disgrace 

elementum element, origin, first principle 

iuventa youth 

faveo + dat. I favour, befriend, support, back up 

piget it disgusts/irks/pains/afflicts/grieves 

modeste mildly, modestly, reservedly 

incoho I begin, establish, draft, sketch, outline, enter upon 

senior older/elderly man, senior (i.e. man over 45) 

spissus thick, dense, crowded 

viscer, eris (n) entrails, heart, vitals 

semianimis half-alive 

medulla marrow, kernel, innermost part, quintessence 

 

Lines 101-167 

visum vision, appearance, sight 

arrideo I smile at/upon, please 

propero I hurry, speed up, am quick 

gelu (4n) frost, ice, snow, cold, chilliness 

cutis, is (f) skin, surface, person, body, leather, hide 

bissenus twice six (i.e. twelve) 

praeverto I anticipate, preoccupy, attend to first, outstrip, outrun 

cervus stag, deer 

telum dart, spear, weapon, javelin, bullet 

praepes, etis flying straight ahead, nimble, winged 

velox, ocis swift, quick, rapid, speedy 

admitto I urge on, put to a gallop, let in, admit, receive, grant 

gramen grass, turf, herb, plant 

torpor numbness, torpor, paralysis 

glacies ice, hardness, (pl.) ice fields 

planta cutting, heel, sole (of foot) 

saltus (4m) leap, spring, jump, stage, (pl.) woodland with glades 

damma red-deer, antelope, doe 

sector I follow continuously, pursue, hunt out, run after 

cuspis, idis (f) point/tip (spear), spit, stake, blade, javelin, spear, sting 

lynca lynx 

sterno I spread, strew, scatter, lay out, strike down 

fulmineus of lightning 

sus, suis (m/f) swine, hog, pig, sow 

sicubi if anywhere, if at any place 

tigris, is (m) tiger 

seductus distant, retired, secluded 
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remeo I go/come back, return 

ensiferus sword-bearing 

pubes, is (f) manpower, adult population, private parts, puberty 

apto I adapt, fit, apply, adjust, accommodate, prepare 

gaesum Gallic javelin 

turbo, inis (m) whirlwind, tornado, spinning top, spiral, circle 

contus long pole, lance, pike 

falx, falcis (f) sickle, scythe, pruning knife, curved blade 

actor actor, performer, doer, agent, herdsman, wielder 

libro I balance, swing, hurl 

includo I shut up/in, imprison, enclose, include 

distinguo I distinguish, separate, divide, part, adorn, decorate 

gyrus circle, ring, circuit, course 

fossa ditch, trench, canal, moat, dike 

aerius of air, airborne, aerial, towering, airy, blue 

simulacrum likeness, image, statue 

molaris, is (m) rock, millstone, molar tooth, grinder 

pedes, itis on foot 

quadriiugi four-horse team 

imber, imbris (m) rain, shower, storm, shower, water 

impetus (4m) attack, assault, charge, attempt, impetus, vigour, fury 

totiens as often, so often, so many times 

concitus moving rapidly, headlong, agitated, disturbed, inflamed 

desuper over, above 

incumbo I lean forward, press on, attack, apply force/myself 

sublimis high, lofty, eminent, exalted, elevated 

nubila (2n pl.) clouds, rain clouds 

discus disk, disc, discus, dish, gong, measure, tray 

nodo I tie in a knot, tie in knots 

“palen” = wrestling match 

requies rest, intermission, pause, break, amusement, hobby 

sucus juice, sap, moisture, drink, draught, poition, vitality 

medicamen drug, remedy, medicine, cosmetic, dye 

lues, is (f) plague, pestilence, scourge, affliction 

herba herb, grass 

edoceo I teach/inform thoroughly 

iustitia justice, equality, righteousness 

biformis of double form, two formed, two-faced 

hactenus as far as this, thus far, til now, hitherto 


